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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Barbara Allen Babcock

First Bank at Thermopolis Western Casualty and Surety Co
No 79-1340 10th Cir May 15 1979 DJ 23379-742

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Tenth
Circuit Vacates Contempt Citation Against
National Bank Examiner for Lack of
Personal Jurisdiction

national bank examiner in Denver Colorado was served
with deposition subpoena in Denver to testify as non-party
witness in connection with lawsuit in Cheyenne Wyoming con
cerning alleged defalcations by officials of Wyoming bank
During the deposition the banks counsel demanded that the

examinerproduce and testify about certain documents The
examiner refused and defendant moved in the District of Wyoming
for an order to compel The Government made special appear
ance challenging the jurisdiction of the Wyoming court The
Government argued that under Rule 37al Fed Civ
motion to compel could be heard and decided only by the Ti

District Court forthe District of Colorado The Wyoming court

disagreed and ordered the witness to appear in Wyoming under

Rule 45e and give testimony in camera The witness did not

appear The Wyoming court issued contempt order directing
that the witness be confined in the county jail and pay
$1000 fine unless he appeared in Wyoming to testify within 15

days

The Tenth Circuit reversed on appeal holding that the
district court lacked personal jurisdiction over the witness
and that under Rule 37al the motion to compel should have

been filed in Colorado The proceeding in Wyoming was simply
the continuation of deposition not hearing or trial under

45e
Attorney Neil Koslowe Civil Division

633-4770
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First State Bank of Hudson County United States No 78-7013
3rd dr May 30 1979 DJ 157-48-ll5b

Federal Tort Claims Act Third Circuit
Holds That FDIC Has No Actionable Duty
To Report Criminal Violations To Bankts
Board of Directors

New Jersey State bank insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation sued the United States under the Tort
Claims Act claiming that FDIC had discovered and negligentlyfailed to report serious criminal violations by the Banks
president which resulted in the eventual failure of the Bank
The District Court rejected the Banks claim and the Third
Circuit affirmed on the ground that there was no duty owed by
FDIC to the Bank The court of appeals held that neither the
statute creating the FDIC and mandating its supervisory role
over banks the FDIC Manual nor the FDICs activity in its
supervisory role established duty The FDICs function is
limited to examination for the protection of its insurance fundwhile the duty to supervise the bank is vested solely in the
banks directors As stated by the Court duty to dis
cover fraud in their Institutions is upon bank directors and
they may not transfer it to the FDIC by the easy expedient of
purchasing Insurance protection from it

Attorney Harland Leathers Civil Division
FTS 633-4774

Nestor ODonohue No 77-2253 9th dir May 18 1979 DJ
145-4-2978

Qualified Immunity Ninth Circuit Affirms
Summary Tudgment on Qualified Immunity
Grounds

In this action sounding essentially in libel an Army
sergeant sought damages from three superior officers who had
given him bad performance rating The district court held
the defendants absolutely immune The Ninth Circuit affirmedwithout deciding whether absolute immunity applied by holdingthat the record clearly established that the defendants had
acted in good faith and thus were entitled to qualified
immunity Plaintiffs conclusory allegations to the contrarydid not establish any genuine issue of fact

Attorney Barbara Herwig Civil DivisionFT 633-3469
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Oner II Inc.2 et al EPA No 77-1100 9th Cir May 15

1979 DJ 1LI.5_15_13l

Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Roden
ticide Act Ninth Circuit Affirms EPAs
Assessment of Civil Penalty Against
Successor Corporation for Violation of

the Act

In 1975 the Eivironmental Protection Agency assessed

civil penalty against Del Chemical Company for distributing

misbranded and adulterated products in violation of the Federal

Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act as amended U.S.C

136jale During the pendency of the administrative

proceedings Dels president organized new corporation

Oner II and transferred all of Dels operating assets to

Oner II leaving Del an insolvent corporate shell EPA sought

to amend the administrative complaint to include Oner II as

successor corporation liable for the civil penalty The

administrative law judge permitted the amendment found that

the record supported the EPAs findings of violations of FIFRA

warranting the civil penalty and concluded that Oner II could

be held jointly and severally liable as successor corporation

to Del

On Oner IIs petition for review the Ninth Circuit has

affirmed the procedural fairness of the administrative pro
cedure against Oner II and the EPAs assessment of the civil

pnalty against Oner II The court specifically held that

EPAs authority to extend liability to successor corporations

stems from the purpose of the Act and that successor corpora
tion liability is appropriate where it will facilitate enforce

ment of the Act

Attorney Freddi Lipstein Civil Division
rs 633-3380
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Drew Day III

Gomes Rhode Island Interscholastic League No 79-1181

DJ 1.6966-NEW

Section 86.41b of HEWS Title IX Regulations

On May 24 1979 we filed an amicus brief in the First

Circuit limited to the issue of the district courts construc
tion of Section 86.41b of HEWs Title IX regulations We

argue that the regulation requires that boy be permitted to

play on the allgirlsvolleyball team only if overall athletic

opportunities by boys not just the opportunity to play volley
ball have been limited in the past

Attorney Joan Hartman Civil Rights Division
FTS 6332172

Trageser Libbie Rehabilitation Center Inc No 78-1454

DJ l71H454

1978 Amendments to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973

On May 29 1979 we filed brief amicus curiae in the

Supreme Court We asked the Court to grant the pending peti
tion for writ of certiorari which seeks review of the Fourth

Circuit Court of Appeals decision that the 1978 Amendments to

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 diminished the coverage of the

Act so that discrimination in employment on account of handicap

is covered only if primary objective of the federal financial

assistance is to provide employment

Attorney Klimesz Civil Rights Division
FTS 6333778

United States Montgomery Ward D.D.C No 79-1412

DJ 1021988

Equal Credit Opportunity Act

On May 29 1979 we filed Complaint and Consent judg
ment alleging violations of.the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
The matter was returned to the Department for civil penalties

by the Federal Trade Commission and is based both on the

Federal Trade Commission Act and on the.Attorney Generals in
dependent authority under the ECOA The Complaint charged
Ward with failing to give rejected credit applicants the notice

required under the statute and specifically with failure to
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reveal certain controversial reasons such as zip code and
instead furnishing general and misleading reasons for rejection
In the Consent Judgment filed with the Complaint Ward agreed
to pay $175000 in civil penalties to change its procedures to
conform with the Act and to notify previous victims Although
we did not allege that Wards use of zip code was violation
of the ECOA the defendant agreed to eliminate zip code from
its credit scoring system

Attorney Phil Peters Civi Rights Division
FTS 6334719

United States Bettis CA No 790033E DJ 14412113

18 U.S.C 245 and 42 U.S.C 3631

Trial began in Birmingham Alabama on June 1979
Twenty members of Chapter 1015 of the Ku Klux Klan were charged
with violations of 18 U.S.C 245 after shooting into the homes
of two black NAACP leaders who were urging increased municipal
employment of minorities In addition they were also charged
with violations of 42 U.S.C 3631 inanother incident when they
shot into home occupied by biracial couples to intimidate
them in the exercise of their housing rights Four defendants
are expected to plead guilty to all counts and will testify at
the trial On June 1979 Loyal Newton Bailey witness sub
poenaed by the government was found dead two blocks from the
federal courthouse where the trial was underway Bailey was
under subpoena for June 1979 suspect in the killing has
already been arrested by the Birmingham Police The suspect
has no apparent Klan connection This case is being handled by
the United States Attorney

Attorney Susan King Civil Rights Division
FTS 6332185

Garrity Gallen CA No 78-116 DJ 16847-1

Right to Treatment

On June 1979 Mrs Rosalyn Carter the First Lady
visited Laconia State School and Hospital Laconia New
Hampshire This facility is the subject of right to treat
ment case in which the United States is participating as plain
tiffintervenor Our complaint alleges inter alia that the
mentally retarded residents of the facility are being denied
adequate care and treatment and are not protected from harm
during confinement The complaint also alleges constitutional
and statutory denials of the right to placement in the least
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separate most integrated and least restrictive setting
The case is presently in discovery Information was supplied
to Mrs Carter by us concerning the status and nature of the

litigation prior to her visit

Attorney Len Rieser Civil Rights Division
FTS 6333478
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General James Moorman

United States 564.54 Acres in Monroe and Pike Counties
Penn Southeastern Penn Synod of the Lutheran Church
____ U.S ____ No 78488 S.Ct May 14 1979DJ
333993417

Condemnation

The Supreme Court unanimously reversed the judgment
of the Third Circuit applying the substitute facilities
measure of just compensation to private nonprofit condemnee
The Court agreed with the governments position that the
Church or any other private nonprofit landownershould be

restricted to the traditional market value approach to just
compensation In this case the Church has claimed $5.8
million under the substitute facilities approach using
market value just compensation amounted to $740000.00

Attorneys Peter Steenland John
Zimmerman Joshua Schwartz

Raymond Zagone Land
and Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332748/4519/2754/2748 and

Staff of Solicitor General

B.R.S Land Investors United States ____ F.2d ____Nos 763360 and 763361 9th Cir May 1979 DJ
9014130

National Environmental Policy Act

The Ninth Circuit affirmed the dismissal of an
amended complaint by landowners in San Bernardino County
California charging that the NEPA had been violated when
Southern California Edison began acquiring vast amounts
of nonfederal land near plaintiffs land for power line

easement and alleging that the Forest Service and the BLM
had given Edison tacit approval for future construction
of the power line over federal land The dismissal was founded
on lack of final agency action within the meaning of the
NEPA and prematurity

Attorneys Jacques Gelin and Robert
Klarquist Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 6332762/
2731
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United States Richardson ____ F.2d ____ No 772500
9th Cir May 11 1979 DJ 901181094

Mining Surface Resources Act

The court affirmed permanent injunction against
blasting and bulldozing by mining claimant on his mining
claims on federal public land within Gif ford Pinchot National
Forest Washington In issuing the injunction the district
court relied on expert testimony of geologist called by
the government that blasting bulldozing and large excavations
were not reasonable methods of prospecting or developing
these particular claims In affirming the injunction the
Ninth Circuit relied on the Surface Resources Act of 1955
which limits the use by mining claimants of the surface
resources of federal land to the extent required for

prospecting mining and uses reasonably incident
thereto The 1955 Act was held to supersede and modify the
preexisting recognition of broad rights accorded
mining claimants under the General Mining Act of 1872 Con
cluding that the legality of particular prospecting techniques
is governed by the facts in each case the Ninth Circuit held
that evidence that blasting and bulldozing were environmentally
destructive supported the findings and the injunction

Attorneys Dirk Snel and Jacques
Gelin Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS
6332769/2762 and Assistant

Attorney General John
Harmon Office of Legal
Counsel

Ward William Coleman Jr et al F.2d ____No 771952 10th Cir May 10 1979 DJ 90516SI

Clean Water Act

Ward sole proprietor engaged in oil drilling
operations refused to pay an administratively assessed
monetary penalty imposed against him under Section 311b6
of the Clean Water Act as result of an oil discharge from
one of hisfacilities Ward contended that his Fifth Amendment
privilege against selfincrimination had been violated because
the Section 311b6 civil penalty was actually criminal
anction and the penalty had been based exclusively on in
formation received from him under Section 31lb5 of the
Clean WaterAct which requires notification of an oil spill
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under threat of criminal penalty for failure to comply

Reversing the district court the Tenth Circuit held that

the Section 311b6 penalty was criminal sanction for

purposes of the Fifth Amendment privilege against self
incrimination

Attorneys Michael McCord and Carl

Strass Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS

6332774/2142

United States 3.63 Acres Logan County Ark Darrow

Tritt et al ____ F.2d ____ No 781807 8th Cir May

1979 DJ 33-4275688

Condemnation

The landowner appealed jury award of $6000
alleging that the verdict was based on an erroneous assumption

as to the highest and best use of his property which he

claimed to be residential subdivision The court of appeals
in nottobepublished order held the jurys verdict

was supported by sufficient evidence

Attorneys Larry Boggs and Robert

Klarquist Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 633
2858/2731

Rust Johnson and City of Los Angeles Johnson ____
F.2d

____ Nos 772493 and 772602 9th Cir May 10 1979 DJ

90151635

Constitutional Law Supremacy Clause

The Ninth Circuit affirmed the district courts
judgment which ruled that neither HUD nor the Federal National

Mortgage Association FNMA was subject to municipal lien
foreclosures for special assessments The Ninth Circuit

held that under the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution
federal housing legislation precluded the City from collecting
its special assessment out of the property without protecting
the federal interest in such property The court specifically
rjiled that the federal interest in the property was riot

diminished in the least during the times FNMA instead of

HUD owned it or held mortgage on it Notwithstanding
1968 legislation under which FNMAs total stock ownership
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was transferred from government to private ownership the
Ninth Circuit stated in detail why this circumstance did
not change FNMAs status as federal instrumentality

Attorneys Maryann Walsh and Dirk
Sne Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS

6334168/2769

Westside Property Owners Schlesinger ____ F.2d ____No 771217 9th Cir May 1979 DJ 90141121

National Environmental Policy Act

In detailed opinion the court of appeals affirmed
count by count the district courts rejection of this multi
faceted attack on the Air Forces introduction to and use of
Luke AFB Phoenix Arizona as training station for the
Fl5 supersonic fighter aircraft The EIS on introduction
of the Fl5 at Luke was sufficient concluding that the
EIS was not required to evaluate the overall impact of main
taining Luke as an Air Force base and that the EIS was
not merely posthoc rationalization for decision that
had already been made The court also affirmed the ruling
that no EIS was necessary on 1971 agreement with West
Germany to train foreign pilots in the Fl04 because the
governments summary judgment affidavits asserted this agreement
was merely formalization of preNEPAàommitment which
was not expanded in scope and no counteraffidavits were
filed to present fact issue for trial The court affirmed
the dismissal of that count seeking injunctive and declaratory
but not monetary relief for taking without just compensation
by overflights and noise from Luke operations The court
held that the Washington Udall exception to sovereign
immunity was inapplicable because the claim was premised
on harm from Luke activities whether or not ultra vires
and the balance of harm is in the governmerLts favor since
granting review and relief would impinge on national defense
while denial of review would not harm the landownerplaintiffs
who have Tucker Act remedy The court also concluded
that the district court had not abused its discretion in
refusing to transfer this claim to the Court of Claims

The court determined that Section 611 of the Federal
Aviation Act providing for FAA regulation of civil aircraft
noise does not apply to military aircraft

Attorneys John Zimmerman and Raymond
Zagone Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6334519/2748
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Andrus Secretary of the Interior Director of Management and

Budget Sierra Club ____ U.S ____ No 78-625 S.Ct
June 11 1979 DJ 9014974

National Environmental Policy Act

unanimous Court per Justice Brennan reversed the
District of Columbia Circuit and held that requests by
agencies for appropriations did not require preparation of

environmental impact statements notwithstanding the fact
that the underlying federal program to be funded affected

the environment The Court concluded that such appropriations
requests were neither proposals for legislation nor

proposals for major Federal actions under Section
1022 of the National Environmental Policy Act The
Court relied on the 1978 regulations of the Council on
Environmental Quality to support this interpretation of NEPA
The court of appeals had held that some agency funding
requests involving significant changes in federal programs
did require EIS5

Attorneys Dirk Snel Raymond Zagone
Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6334427/2748
Staff of 0MB and S.G

Bottomly Passamaquoddy Tribe ____ F.2d ____ No 78-1515

1st Cir May 17 1979 DJ 906078

Indians Sovereign Immunity

The Tribe had hired lawyer to bring various claims

against the State of Massachusetts and that lawyer hired

an assistant Ultimately the assistant was not paid and
he sued the Tribe for his fee The district court dismissed

the suit because of the Tribes sovereign immunity and

the First Circuit affirmed These courts did not rule on

whether the Passamaquoddy Tribe was in fact an Indian tribe

They held however that under the pleadings of the case
the Tribe was sued as an Indian tribe and therefore it had

the sovereign immunity which the common law ascribes to

tribes The United States technical party in this case
filed brief in support of the Tribe

Attorneys Edward Shawaker and Jacques
Gelin Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6332813/2762
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United States Earth Sciences Inc ____ F.2d ____ Nos
171302 and 771303 10th Cir May 23 1979 DJ 90511561

Federal Water Pollution Control Act Mining

The court of appeals unanimously reversed the decision
of the district court which had dismissed the United States
action to enforce civil penalties against Earth Sciences for

discharging pollutants without an NPDES permit The case
arose when cyanide solution overflowed from Earth Sciences
gold ore processing facility on three occasions largely due
to snow-melt the cyanide solution flowed downhill into

nearby creek and caused fishkill The district court
dismissed the enforcement action because it concluded that
under Section 304f of the Clean Water Act Congress had
intended that all discharges from mining activities should
be regulated exclusively as nonpoint source discharges not
point source discharges Since the Acts enforcement and
permit provisions pertain only to discharges from point
sources the district court reasoned that Earth Sciences
could not be held liable for civil penalties On appeal
the Tenth Circuit agreed that under the Clean Water Act
mining activities could give rise to point source discharges
as well as nonpoint source discharges and held that Earth
Sciences ore processing facility was not exempt from the
Acts enforcement provisions

Attorneys Michael McCord and Raymond
Zagone Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6332774/2748

Armstrong Maple Leaf Apartments Ltd ___ F.2d ___ No
771680 10th Cir May 17 1979 DJ 9024525

4ches Indians

Affirming the district court the court of appeals
Judge McKay dissenting held that an Indians attempt to

recover possession of her former property was barred by
laches even though the conveyance was never approved in

open state court as required by 1947 federal statute
The government filed an amicus curiae brief supporting the
constitutionality of the 1947 statute however the court
of appeals did not reach any of the constitutional issues

Attorneys Robert Klarquist and Jacques
Gelin Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6332731/2762
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State of Minnesota U.S N.R.C and New England Coalition

on Nuclear Pollution U.S N.R.C ___ F.2d ___ Nos
781269 and 7820.32 D.C Cir May 23 1979 DJ 90141809

Atomic Energy Act National Environmental Policy Act

The petitioners in these consolidated cases challenged
NRCs decisions to grant amendments to the operating
licenses of two nuclear plants to permit expansion of on-
site capacity for the storage of spent fuel rods The

court of appeals rejected most of the petitioners
contentions but remanded the cases to the NRC in light of an

ongoing generic proceeding The court agreed with the NRC
that the determination of whether there is reasonable

probability that adequate off-site fuelrepositories will

exist at the expiration of the licenses was an appropriate
subject or rulemaking and need not be decided in individual

adjudicatory proceedings The court also rejected the

State of Minnesotas argument that the NRC should have

prepared an EIS and that the NRC had impermissibly

segmented its consideration of the environmental impacts
of expansion of on-site storage capacity Accordingly
the court refused to stay the issuance of the license
amendments or to remand the cases for the conducting of

further adjudicatory proceedings

Attorneys Michael McCord and Edward
Shawaker Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 6332774/2813

Chauncey Kepford U.S N.R.C ___ F.2d ___ No 78-1160

D.C Cir May 11 1979 DJ 90141905

Administrative Law

In three companion cases involving the Three Mile

Island nuclear plant the D.C Circuit in an order held two
cases in abeyance until the NRC disposes of the issues

administratively inter alia the environmental impact of

certain gaseous emissions connected with uranium mining and

processing and the cost-benefit analysis associated with
that impact and dismissed the third case as interlocutory
the likelihood and effect of aircraft crashes onthe facility

Attorneys Anne Almy and Dirk Snel

Land and Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332855/2769 and NRC Staff
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TAX DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Carr Ferguson

United States Ralph Elofson Dist of Minn March 15
1979 DJ 5-392772.

Indictment dismissed because the Government did
not make good faith effort to comply with the
Courts order to provide defendant with names of
persons audited by the Internal Revenue Service
whose returns had also been prepared by the same
accountant who had prepared the defendants
returns

Under indictment for income tax evasion Elofson filed
motion in the district court asking for the names of persons
audited by the Internal Revenue Service whose returns had been
prepared by the same accountant who had prepared Elofsons
returns Elofson of course was seeking what might
speculatively be considered exculpatory information Instead
of objecting to the courts order on the ground that it
exceeded the courts power the Government made an effort to

comply After length of time and at hearing on the matter
the Government announced it had not been able at that time to
obtain the names of the persons required in the court order
Thereupon on motion by Elofson the Court dismissed the

indictment saying it did not believe the Government Internal
Revenue Service had made good faith effort to comply with
its order

Although it is our position that the court had no basis
for its dismissal order inasmuch as its order was not within
the confines of Rule 16a of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure and thus not subject to sanctions under Rule 16d
especially the severe sanction of dismissal of the indictment
no appeal was taken One of the principal reasons for not
pursuing an appeal was that the Government had not objected to
the courts order initially on the ground that it exceeded the
courts power Not making this objection in the district court
may well have precluded the Governments making that argument
on appeal See United States Lovasco 431 U.S 783 788
fn 1977

The type of motion made here may arise in the future in
criminal income tax cases If it does especially where there
is no evidence reflecting any dereliction on the part of the
return preparer as was in the above case the prosecutor
should vigorously oppose the motion as requiring relief exceed
ing the courts power Brady Maryland 373 U.S 83 1963
is not applicable under this situation as it does not impose
upon the prosecutor the obligation to disclose all information
that might affect the jurys verdict The district courts
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action here takes the requirement that the Government turn over
exculpatory information and turns it into tool whereby the
defendant can search through the Governments entire file
There is of course no such right United States Agurs
427 U.S 97 108-110 1976

Forfurther information Willard McBride Attorney
FTS 633-2759
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

Assistant Attorney General Patricia Wald

SELECTED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

MAY 15 MAY 29 1979

Bilingual Courts On May 17 United States Attorney Julio Morales-
Sanchez Puerto Rico testified before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on
Civil and Constitutional Rights on H.R 2972 bill to provide for the use
of the Spanish language in pleadings and proceedings in the United States
District Court for the District of Puerto Rico Although he suggested some
minor modifications of the bill Mr Morales strongly endorsed it

Speedy Trial Senate hearings have been completed with markup ten
tatively scheduled for the first week of June Assistant Attorney General

Heymann met with Congressman Conyers who heads the House Subcommittee and who
indicated he would schedule hearings in early June We face July dead
line with this legislation if we are to avoid the risk of substantial
number of federal crimina1 cases being potentially subject to dismissal

INS Efficiency Legislation Imigration of Mexican Nationals
Cognizant staffers for the House and Senate Judiciary Comittees are making
plans for the introduction of clean bills containing the Departments
legislative proposal to improve the efficiency of the INS The legislative
proposal eliminates or modifies provisions of the Imigration and Nationality
Act which have proved unnecessary or impractical and it clarifies several
sections which have been affected by administrative and judicial decisions
On the Senate side Judiciary staffers are tentatively planning to draft
clean bill which includes our efficiency proposal and provisions to increase
the immigration quota for Mexican nationals The latter provisions would be
similar to 68 bill introduced by Senator Cranston in the 95th Congress
which would treat contiguous countries meaning Canada and Mexico as

single entity with maximum annual allocation of 50000 numbers under the
Western Hemisphere limitation 68 would also increase the annual numerical
limitation for Western Hemisphere immigration from 120000 to 130000 The
Administration supported 68 while suggesting relatively minor alterations
to insure that Canadian immigrants would not virtually be unable to immigrate
because of the inordinately heavy demand for immigration from Mexico We are
now attempting to dissuade the Senate Judiciary staffers from introducing the
projected clean bill on the ground that the sensitive question of special pro
visions for immigration of Mexican nationals is precisely the kind of central
policy issue that many will contend should be examined by the recently con
stituted Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy On the House
side cognizant staffers are planningto add some technical efficiency pro
posals of their own when the INS efficiency legislation is introduced
Neither version will probably be introduced before June

Antitrust Procedural Improvements Act 390 The Senate Judiciary
Committee favorably reported this bill after Senator Metzenbaum accepted
several technical amendments from Senator Laxalt This legislation incor
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porates several of the procedural recommendations made by the Presidents
Commission on Antitrust Senator Bayh however offered substantive
amendment involving equitable contribution among defendants which the

Department opposes As condition of withdrawing this amendment it was

agreed that the bill would not be brought upfor floor action until hearings
had been held on his proposal and it had been voted on by the Committee On
the House side the several items contained in the Senate bill have been
introduced as separate bills by Chairman Rodino No hearings have been held

Institutions On Wednesday May 23 by voteof 352-62 the House

passed H.R 10 the Administrations bill to give the Attorney General

authority to bring suit to protect the constitutional and statutory rights of
institutionalized persons The companion Senate bill has yet to be reported
from Subcomittee and some opposition is expected

Refugees Staffers for the Senate Judiciary Committee have outlined two

amendments which Senator Kennedy will offer to the Administrations proposed

Refugee Act 643 when the bill is considered by the Judiciary Comittee in

June The first amendment would expand section of the bill which presently
sets forth new definition of refugee to also define displaced person
The refugee definition proposed by the Administration is substantially the same

as that employed in the U.N Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status of

Refugees The Kennedy amendment would also define displaced person as

person who has been uprooted by catastrophic natural calamity civil dis
turbance or military operations and who is unable to return to his usual place
of abode In commenting on similar Kennedy proposal in the 95th Congress the

Department expressed reservations about the definition of displaced persons
because it would expand the coverage of the refugee program far beyond existing

concepts which are tied to persecution The second Kennedy amendment would add

authority to annually adjust to that of lawful permanent resident the status of

five thousand aliens seeking asylum in the United States This amendment is

motivated by the Senate Judiciary staffs dissatisfaction with the performance
of the INS in processing Haitians Ugandans and others seeking asylum in the
United States Existing law provides sufficient authority to grant asylum to

individual aliens however the Kennedy proposal is designed to help assure

more sympathetic response to asylum claims

Ethics The Administration supported amendments to 18 U.S.C 207 were
taken up by the House on May 24 869 as reported by the House Judiciary

Committee would limit the two year prohibition in 18 U.S.C S207bii
against rendering aid and assistance to matters in which the person had

actually participated and would only bar assistance rendered in the course of
an actual appearance not behind-the-scenes conduct Because 869 only
amends 207b the chair ruled during House floor consideration on May 16

that Representative McClorys proposed amendment to delay the July effective

date of all the 207 provisions and Representative Kindness and Representative
Eckhardts amendments to delete or limit the one year prohibition in 207c
against appearing before ones former agency were not in order When it looked
as though the House might vote to recomit the bill to the Judiciary Comittee
rather than to pass it without having an opportunity to vote on amendments to

207c Chairman Danielson pulled the bill from further floor consideration
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To meet concerns expressed on the floor Representatives Danielson and

Kindness with the Administrations acquiescence reached an agreement on

May 22 on proposed amendments that would limit the reach of 207
an exemption from the one year ban for elected officials or full-time

employees of state and local governments institutions of higher education and

medical treatment and research facilities exempt from taxation under 26 U.S.C

5Olc3 language that would limit the pool of potential designees for

coverage under the one year ban to GSl7s or anyone.included in the Senior

Executive Service and relaxation of the provision permitting the one

year ban to be limited to subparts of larger department effect of the

third provision in the Justice Department would be to continue to bar most

former Executive level officials including the four U.S Attorneys paid at

that level on Department-wide basis for one year but to allow for the

possibility that others including the other U.S Attorneys would only be

barred from appearances before their former offices

The Rules Committee approved Rule on May 23 to make the Danielson

Kindness Æmndments in order The Rule would also allow Representative

Eckhardt to offer an amendment to allow the individual departments and agencies

rather than the Director of the Office of Government Ethics to determine

which positions should be covered by the one year ban and to tighten up the

aiding and assisting provision in 207bii The Administration supported

the Danielson/Kindness approach and opposed the Eckhardt amendments

On May 24 the House rejected the Eckhardt amendments to sections and

on vote of 292 to 88 adopted the two Kindness amendments on voice

vote and then passed 869 by vote of 327 to 48

DOJ Authorization The DOJ authorization is scheduled to go to the

Senate floor following the recess approximately June We are sending

letter to the two Judiciary chairmen as well as the Appropriation chairmen

outlining our remaining problems with the bill i.e earmarked funds
evaluation mandates and some topping of the Presidents marks

Magistrates The scheduled markup of the House Judiciary Committee on

May 22 was not held due to absence of quorum No trouble is expected when

it is rescheduled on June

Arbitration Our efforts continue to get majority of the Senate

Committee to accept an amendment restoring the compulsory aspect for some

experimental districts

LEAA Reauthorization On May 21 the Sente passed 241 legislation to

reauthorize and restructure the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

LEAA The bill the Law Enforcement Assistance Reform Act of 1979 was

agreed to by vote of 67 to At this time no date has been set on House

floor action on H.R 2061 the equivalent of 241

The following summarizes the major amendments added to 241 by the

full Senate
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Fundin levels 241 as reported out of the Judiciary Committee would
have authorized $50 million for each of the five years authorized by the bill
for the National Institute of Justice NIJ and the Bureau of Justice
Statistics BJS On an amendment offered by Senator Kennedy for Senator Bayh
the Senate agreed to split the $50 million year for years for NIJ and
BJS into $28 million authorization for NIJ and $22 million authorization
for BJS for each of the years The following funding levels are now con
tained in 241 as amended $28 million for NIJ $22 million for BJS $750
million for parts and this includes the formula grants the
national priority grantsand the discretionary grants such sums as may be
necessary for part Public Safety Officers Death Benefits and $25 million
for the Office of Community Anti-Crime Programs In addition 241 as
amended contains maintenance of effort clause that ensures that at least
19.15% of funds appropriated under this title are maintained for juvenile
delinquency programs These funds are in addition to any funds appropriated
under section 261a of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
of 1974

Public Safety Officers Death Benefits part The sections regarding
this program were amended to include language to make certain that this is not
an entitlement program These amendments were adopted at the request of the
Budget Comittee

Law Enforcement Education Program LEEP On an amendment offered by
Senator Wallop the Senate agreed to expand the LEEP program to include law-
related education in the public shcools It is important tO note that the
FY 1980 budge.t request for the Office of Justice Assistance Research and
Statistics OJARS includes no funds for LEEP

Part Formula Grants On an amendment offered by Senator Biden the
Senate agreed toa provision which would specify 22 categories in which
formula grant money could be expended with limited authority by the director
to expand that number These 22 categories include 4categories in addition
to the 18 covered in Biden amndment adopted in Committee The Biden
committee amendment requires vigorous program evaluation An additional
amendment offered by Senator Wallop and agreed to by the Senate would also
affect Part grants The Wallop amendment specifies that none of these
restrictions contained in sections 404cl and should apply where
in the judgment of the Council and the Administrator such expenditures are
necessary to develop criminal and juvenile justice programs in energy impact
areas and such programs offer high probability of improving the functions of
the criminal justice system Essentially this would permit formula grant
funds to be expended for hardware personnel and construction in energy impact
areas i.e those areas such as Wyoming which have experienced drastic
population increases related to the energy industry The determination as to
whether or not the funds could be spent for hardware personnel and con
struction would be made by the administrator and the State Criminal Justice
Council in the affected state

State Prison Industry Senator Percy offered an amendment agreed to bythe Senate which authorizes LEAA to encourage development of pilot and
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demonstration projects for prison industry in states These projects would
involve private sector industry The amendment also created partial exemptions
to two Federal laws which had restricted the ability of State prison industry

programs to market their goods Federal ban against interstate commerce of

convict labor and Federal ban against sales to the Federal Government by
State prison programs The Bayh amendment provides limited exemptions to

these two restrictions where inmates have been paid wage comparable to that

paid for similar work in the private sector in the locality subject to

deductions for reasonable.prison room and board support for families con
tributions to funds for restitution of victims of crime and Federal state

and local taxes According to Senator Bayh these deductions could not total

more than 80% of an inmates total salary and all inmates must volunteer for
the employment Finally the amendment requires consultation with local labor

representatives prior to the initiation of projects qualifying to the market
ability exemptions of the amendment

Other The President rather than the Attorney General will appoint the

National Institute of Justice Advisory Board The Director of NIJ rather than

the Attorney General will set the method for staggering the terms of the

members of this board NIJ is empowered to authorize research directed at

developing new methods for the improvement of police minority relations and

to develop new methods for the prevention and reduction of parental kidnappings
technical amendment was adopted to permit the President to appoint the

current Administrator and Deputy Administrator of LEM to serve as the Director

of OJARS the Administrator of LEAA or other advice and consent positions
created under this title

Members of the Budget Committee noted that they intend to work through
the Appropriations Committee to insure that appropriations actions will be

consistent with the budget restraints implied in the first budget resolution

for fiscal year 1980 Senator Beilmon noted that the Budget Committee

assumed significant reduction in funding for the LEAA program when arriving
at its spending target for category 750 the administration of budget function
The $825 million authorized in 241 as amended is according to Senator

Belimon $400 million above the level for LEAA assumed in the first budget
resolution adopted by the House and Senate conferees

NOMINATIONS

On May 17 1979 the Senate received the following nominations

Joseph Hatchett of Florida and Thomas Reavley of Texas each
to be U.S Circuit Judge for the Fifth Circuit

William Hungate of Missouri to be U.S District Judge for the
Eastern District of Missouri

Howard Sachs of Missouri to be U.S District Judge for the Western
District of Missouri

Jose Lopez of Puerto Rico to be U.S Marshal for the District of
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Puerto Rico

On May 22 1979 the Senate received the following nominations

Richard Cudahy of Wisconsin to.be.US Circuit Judge for the

Seventh Circuit

Susan Black of Florida to be U.S District Judge for the

Middle District of Florida

Joseph Howard Sr of Maryland and Shirley Jones of Maryland

each to be U.S District Judge for the District of Maryland

James Moran.of Illinois to be U.S District Judge for the

Northern District of Illinois
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 15Æ Depositions When Taken

Rule 15e Depositions Use

On appeal defendant challenged his conviction for certain
narcotics violations The Court of Appeals vacated the judgment
and remanded the case for further proceedings Among the issues
the defendant raised were errors by the trial court in

permitting the Government to use the deposition given by the
chief prosecution witness at trial and allowing Other Acts
evidence to be admitted under Rule 404b

The Court held that due to the lack of exceptional
circumstances it was not in the interest of justice as
required by Rule 15a for the trial court to permit the
Government to use the deposition of seventeen year old foreign
citizen who left for Australia once her deposition was taken
The juvenile an apparent travelling companion of the defendant
had been in actual physical possession of the cocaine for which
defendant was charged

The Court faulted the Government for not pursuing alterna
tive ways of securing the witness presence at trial and for
permitting the vital witness in the Governments case to leave
the jurisdiction in the first place The Court therefore
found the Government fajled to demonstrate that the witness was
unavailable pursuant to Rule 15e and Rule 804a Federal
Rules of Evidence and was error to allow the use of the deposi
tion at trial Under Rule 15 even where the absent witness is
beyond the courts jurisdiction the Government must show
diligent effort on its part to secure the witness voluntary
return to testify and the effort must be genuine and bona fide

The defendant also contended there was error in admitting
evidence of prior arrest under somewhat similar circumstances
Two years before the defendant was also arrested on flight
from Peru travelling with person carrying cocaine The Court
of Appeals agreed with the defendant The Court held that there
was lack of any rational connection between the prior arrest
and the conviction from which the defendant was appealing
Furthermore the court found that if there was any relevancy it
was heavily outweighed by the potential of prejudice See
United States Vosper 493 F.2d 433 5th Cir 1974

Vacated and remanded

United States Rony Mann 590 F.2d 361 1st Cir
December 29 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 15 Depositions

Defendant successfully appealed his conviction for misprision
of felony in violation of 18 U.S.C The defendants conten
tion on appeal was that his Sixth Amendment right of confrontation
had been violated as result of the procedures utilized by the

Government during the deposition of witness Specifically the

defendant contended that the trial court erred in admitting
videotaped deposition of witness given outside of the presence
of the defendant although the defendant was able to observe via
monitor the taking of the deposition and could halt questioning
to confer with his attorney by sounding buzzer These procedures
were designed to protect the witness the victim of the kidnapping
from which these charges resulted from undue stress The witness
was unaware that the defendant was in fact monitoring her

testimony

The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the conviction
and held that the circumstances of the case did not justify the

exclusion of the defendant as an active participant in video
taped deposition pursuant to Rule 15. Normally the right of

Oonfrontation includes faceto-face meeting at trial at which
time cross-examination takes place because posited the Court
in some undefined but real way recollection .veracity and
communication are influenced by facetoface challenge The
Court further explained that the confrontation clause contemplates
the active participation of the accused at all stages of the

trial including the face-toface meeting with the witness at

trial or at the minimum in deposition allowing the accused
tO face the witness assist his counsel and participate in the

questioning through his counsel
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